
2. Generations photo: start chronicling your trips! Grab your family and friends

to take a photo in front of Lake Anna’s very own LOVE sign at the Lake Anna

Visitor Center.

3. Hit the Boardwalk: play a round of miniature golf & have dinner on the deck

at Tim’s.

4. Explore cuisine: sample all of the Top 20 Meals at Lake Anna (see the top

20 at LakeAnnaVisitorCenter.com), starting with a ride to Tavern on the Rail,

not far from Lake Anna, surrounded by farms. This quaint, old rail station is

known for its wonderful owners, paranormal activity, and absolutely wonderful

food.

5. See a concert: whether it’s a famous artist at Celebrate Virginia After Hours

or a local artist at the Lake Anna Beach Resort or other local venues, like the

Summer Concert series or the local wineries, even Mineral has a wine/concert

series.  The bottom line is: relax and take the time to listen to some music.  It’s

lake season.

LakeAnnaBreeze.com

Lake Season: Your To-Do List

(continued on page 14)

Are There Still Affordable

Waterfront Properties at

Lake Anna?

“Are there still affordable waterfront properties

at Lake Anna?”  The answer is: Yes…but not easy to find.

The proximity to northern Virginia, Charlottesville, Rich-

mond – creates more demand than supply. The Lake

Anna real estate market may have 100 waterfront lots

or 100 waterfront homes at any given time, but finding

one that meets one’s budget and criteria is very diffi-

cult. The following is an excerpt from the Lake Anna

Real Estate Buyers Guide:

(continued on page 3)

Lake Anna

Through the Lens
Some people see the beauty in our world

and the camera is simply a device for communicat-

ing these optical messages.     All four of these pho-

tographers have this innate ability to capture

moments in time and share them with the world.

Thank you to all that contribute their art to us and

to others.

Almost everyone has a phone with a cam-

era and whether we know it or not, a powerful

tool.  The average iPhone has a better camera than
(continued on page 4)

1. Get back on the water! If you like to jet ski, jet ski. If you want to learn to wakeboard, the time is now.

Hit your favorite fishing hole or just ride around and observe the new architecture & lake scenes. Whatever

your favorite water activity is, you can finally do it now that lake season is here.
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Interested in subscribing to The Breeze?  Please call 540-

872-0684 or visit the LakeAnnaBreeze.com to subscribe to

our print or online editions! Thank you for purchasing this

edition of The Lake Anna Breeze!

The Breeze is available for purchase in stores for $1 per copy.  For a

list of our current distribution locations, please visit

LakeAnnaBreeze.com.

Interested in advertising?

Please call 540-872-0684 or e-mail info@lakeannainfo.net

Story ideas?  Suggestions? Questions? Please feel free to contact us

with a letter to the editor.       Issue No. 46

Want your Lake Anna photo included in an upcoming issue?

Simply e-mail your submission to taylor@lakeannabreeze.com and

look for it in an upcoming issue.  
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Spring Has Arrived (continued from front page)

6. Grill out: practice on the grill and enter your recipe in the Lake Anna

Breeze Top 10 lake recipes contest.

7. Feed the fish. If you live or stay on the lake, you can feed the fish at

the dock.  For those that aren’t staying or live at the lake, visit Anna

Point Marina and feed the local fish.

8. Meet with friends have a barbecue and invite your friends.  If you’re

new, head out to the Sandbar or to the Islands and make new friends!

If you find it too hot out there, find one of the local pubs.

9. Start the season with a stop at the Lake Anna Plaza, with several

restaurants (all three have dishes in the Top 20 Meals at Lake Anna)

and the Visitor Center next door, where you can learn all about the

latest news and changes to the lake over the winter.

10. Attend an event! Try to see them all, but make sure you make it

to at least one Lake Anna event, which are heavily concentrated during

lake season.  The Lake Anna Fireworks Display on July 1st will be spec-

tacular, plus many wine festivals & carnivals, including the Virginia Ren-

aissance Faire.

Expanded Library Services/Hours & Free Wi-Fi

at the Belmont Community Center 
The local Belmont Club of

Women and the Belmont Ruritan Club

have been working closely with both the

Central Rappahannock Regional Library

and Spotsylvania County to provide ad-

ditional library services to rural patrons

of the clubs' Belmont Community Center

(BCC) located at 7124 Belmont Road,

Mineral, VA near Lake Anna.  The BCC

has a new free access WiFi service that

supports high-speed access to Library

services and the Internet. Further, the Li-

brary has expanded their BCC Lobby

Stop program to include tablet comput-

ers and printers so rural patrons can

enjoy free communications capabilities

usually only available in urban commu-

nities.  Finally, the Library has also ex-

panded their BCC's Lobby Stop hours to

3 hours every Monday (4:00 - 7:00 pm)

to provide greater support to local stu-

dents and residents.
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what professionals paid thousands of dollars for merely ten

years ago.  Even though I’ve had all of this technology at my fin-

gertips, I still can’t come close to comparing to those who have

the artistic eye.  This article is about a few local professional and

amateur photographers.  We intend to highlight several local

photographers work in this publication and online at

LakeAnnaBreeze.com and LakeAnnaVisitorCenter.com.

1. Denise Feagans Photography - Denise Feagans is a profes-

sional photographer who is locally famous for chronicling local

families’ milestones through photography.  Her portfolio is ever

expanding and can be found at denisefeagansphotography.com.

2. Lake Anna Photography (formerly Lens Hens of Lake Anna)

is also a local photographer who specializes in wedding, event,

portraits, and action photography.  Owner Carol Barker also pro-

duces custom Lake Anna themed products featuring her custom

photography, which you can find on sale in several Lake Anna

retail locations, including the Lake is Great Store.  View her port-

folio at lakeannaphotography.com.

3. Katya Malinina Photography is a local real estate photogra-

pher that provides a personable, fast, and quality service to res-

idential and commercial clients by using up-to-date technology,

equipment and the latest editing software to present MLS pho-

tos in the best way possible to attract buyers.  Her portfolio is

available at katyamalinina.com.

4. Anna Barnes is a local photography hobbyists that loves to

share her images.  Don’t let the hobby label fool you, the land-

scapes that she has captured are second to none.  Her images

of Lake Anna have been viewed all over the web and heavily fea-

tured in this publication and many others.  To see a collection

of Anna’s sunset photos, please visit LakeAnnaVisitorCenter.com

1

2

“Your time is a precious commodity.  Spending countless hours try-

ing to create, edit and present photos can take up a lot of your

valuable time.  We help save you time by doing what we do best –

producing captivating imagery that attract the right clients for you.

We take pride in providing excellent work to you and your audi-

ence.  That’s why we use the latest in camera technology, work

closely with you in providing the content you need, keep up with

industry trends and make sure that you are ahead of the competi-

tion.  We take the time in composing each image, exposure and

lighting the rooms correctly, and even getting the smallest furni-

ture detail right.“3

4

Katya Malinina
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Lake Anna is surrounded by millions of trees but there is only one tree that

grabs the attention of thousands of Lake Anna Lovers. With water surrounding all

four sides, for decades this special tree stands solo in the middle of the lake and looks

so out of place that it demands attention.

In my experience boating on the lake for over 20 years every new rider on

the boat points and says “Hey! Look at that tree”.

Having recently posted this photo on social media I asked fellow Lake Anna

boaters what the official name of this island/tree was called. Figuring some local

would respond with the official name which they did I was surprised and amused by

the various other responses. It became apparent that most people with the exception

of the long time locals and hard core fishermen didn’t know the official name Rose

Valley Island. The majority named it what ever they needed it to be and I have listed

some of their responses to the right.
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The Tree
by Carol Barker
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Hansbrough Ridge & Mountain Run Winery Trolley Tour
June 3, 2017, 9am-1pm @ Culpeper Visitor Center

Cole's Hill and Hansbrough Ridge, "A Giant Sleeping," faces East and hovers

above the hamlet of Stevensburg. This two-mile long stretch stood as a stalwart de-

fense barrier during the June 9th, 1863 savage cavalry battle between Union and

Confederate forces.

Today, the Civil War era trench fortifications and hut sites remain atop the

crest of Hansbrough Ridge, a tangible, poignant and silent reminder of a time when

war raged in Culpeper County, Virginia.oin us for a guided walking tour of this Vir-

ginia Historic Landmark, and learn how the geography played a pivotal role in the

Civil War, and why Cole's Hill and Hansbrough Ridge is not only known as "A Giant

Sleeping" but also "Cold Hill" and "The Fort".

After the tour, the group will head to Mountain Run Winery for a private

tasting with owner and lead vintner David Foster. We respectfully encourage all to

wear comfortable walking shoes and proper attire as you will be embarking through

moderate to rough terrain. For more information: visitculpeperva.com.

Rock the River FXBG
June 3rd @ Old Mill Park, Fredericksburg

Few events bring our community together like

Rock the River FXBG, a celebration of the best

live music, craft breweries and outdoor activities

our area has to offer. Held on the first Saturday of

June each year, the 2017 event is scheduled for

June 3rd and promises to be a fun time for all. We have a little bit

of everything for everybody, and we encourage you to come with

your family and furry friends for a day on the river.

For more event details: rocktheriverfxbg.com

Louisa Street Festival
June 10th, 9am - 4pm

Come out and enjoy the Inaugural Louisa Street Festival and

the glorious Town of Louisa! Over 50 Vendors, Food, Music, Fashion

Show, a Traditional Bell Choir, Kids Activities, Carriage Rides, Wagon

Rides & So Much More!  Admission is Completely FREE!

The Louisa County Chamber of Commerce is pleased to Cel-

ebrate its 90th Year in 2017 and proud to coordinate

this awesome event!

Join us for an incredible day as you stroll

and shop, grab a bite to eat, relax to listen to

music, and watch the kids smile as they enjoy all

the activities! Follow the signs for parking and grab a

package from our parking volunteers or at one of our

two Information Booths for lots of details and special offers!

For more information: louisachamber.org

Meet & Greet Paw Patrol
June 10th 9am - 2pm @ Dress Up Boutique 

This will be event for the kids. Meet n Greet Mar-

shall and Skye from the Paw Patrol. The price is

$8 for kids to get in and includes 1 picture with

Marshall or Skye. The event is from 10-3, but

Marshall and Skye will be there from 11-3. There

will be shopping vendors,food vendors, moonbounce,

games, sand art and more.

Vacation Bible School
June 19-23 @ Mineral Baptist Church

Mineral Baptist Church is so excited for Maker Fun Factory

Vacation Bible School, where kids discover they are Cre-

ated by God and Built for a Purpose!!

All children are invited to participate in our Vacation

Bible School at Mineral Baptist Church June 19-23 (9am -

12pm). And now registration is easier than ever online.

www.mineralbaptistchurch.org

Hank Williams, Jr. 
June 17th @ Celebrate Virginia After Hours

So you think you know ol’ Bocephus? Well, get ready for the most outspo-

ken, controversial, flat-out rowdy Hank Williams, Jr. album in

years with Old School, New Rules. A clearly energized Hank

tackles 11 new songs—10 of them self-penned— with a

vigor and sense of purpose that makes ample use of his re-

markable musicality, instantly recognizable vocals, and al-

ways-present charisma.  For more info or to purchase

tickets: celebratevirginiaafterhours.com

LAKE ANNA

LOUISA / MINERAL
CULPEPER

FREDERICKSBURG
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Summer Fun Movies
Tuesdays in June & July at 11:30am @ Louisa Arts Center

Tickets available at the door, doors open at 11 am. louisaarts.org
June 6: Moana

June 13: Paddington

June 20: The Secret Life of Pets

June 27: Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good,

Very Bad Day

July 11: Finding Dory

July 18: Pete’s Dragon

Jully 25: SING

Virginia Renaissance Faire
Weekends through June 11th @ Lake Anna Win-

ery

The Virginia Renaissance Faire is held Saturdays and

Sundays from May 13 through June 11, 2017 on the

grounds of the Lake Anna Winery. varf.org

Have an event you want to share?

Tell us about it at: info@lakeannainfo.net!

Here Comes Summer in the

Vineyard
June 10th @ Lake Anna Winery

Welcome the summer out on our lawn and

dance into the night.  A $15 fee includes

music with Richmond sensations “Spectrum”.

This will be a PARTY to TOP all PARTIES!  Sou-

venir wine glass included.  All of your music favorites.  Food available

for sale by locals Sharon and Greg of Billikens BBQ.  This event was

BIG las year so come early ad don’t miss the fun.  For more informa-

tion or to purchase tickets, please visit lawinery.net

Memorial Day Into the Night
May 27th @ Lake Anna Winery

Official kick off to the lake season.  Come by & enjoy music outside

under the lights featuring “REUNION”, local artists

specializing in rock and roll and grooven soul.

Bar is open as wine is sold by the glass or bot-

tle.  The $15.00 fee includes music and danc-

ing under the stars plus a souvenir glass.  Food

truck specialists will be on hand when you get

hungry.  lawinery.net

Fredericksburg Fun Festival
June 24 @ Fredericksburg Agricultural Fair

Lots of fun for all ages, car and bike

show, 5 live bands, 4 DJs, vendors of

all kinds, kids section to include

moon bounce and face painting with

other activities.  For more informa-

tion: (540) 373-1294 or visit 

fredericksburgfair.com



Playin’ in the Park Independence Celebration
July 1st

Our next Playin' in the Park Independence Celebration is planned for July

1, 2017 at Booster Park. Details to come, but the event will include live

music, kids' activities, and of course, fireworks. You will be welcome to

bring your own picnic foods and drinks, as well as blankets and lawn

chairs. Please remember that alcoholic beverages are not allowed at

Booster Park. There will be no admission fee, but donations will be ac-

cepted by civic groups for their parking services.  Sponsorships are avail-

able if your business, organization, or group would like to support this

event.  Sponsors receive recognition at the event and in promotional ma-

terials depending on the level of sponsorship. More details at 

www.orangecountyva.gov

JoyFest 2017
July 15th @ Kings Dominion

Performers:

Kirk Franklin, Tamela Mann, David Mann, David Mann,

Jr. , La’Tia Mann, Tasha Cobbs, Dee-1, Bone Hampton

For Tickets (JoyFest Ticket Includes Park Admission) :

Charge-by-Phone: 1-800-745-3000

Group Sales: 704-588-2600

Mail Order: Call 704-588-2600 for details
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ORANGE / MADISON

Tough Mudder Virginia 2017

June 10-June 11 @ Meadow Event Park 

Same Awesome Venue, New Course

Built upon Virginia’s scenic rolling countryside, Tough

Mudder Virginia Presented by Merrell features rolling

fields, meandering trails, deep mud pits and the most

epic, world-class obstacles ever seen on a mud run

course.

10 – 12 Miles, 20+ Obstacles

Conveniently located right off I-95, the only place you and your team are going

to need help navigating to is the finish line. More details at toughmudder.com

RICHMOND

Food Truck Battle
June 6th @ 10am @ Horton Vineyards

There will be a number of food trucks, in which people get to vote for your fa-

vorite. There will be live entertainment. There will be picnic tables set up on the

crush pad. See more at visitorangevirginia.com

CHARLOTTESVILLE

Love Fest
June 24-June 25 @ IX Art Park

A 50th Anniversary Celebration of

the Summer of Love, featuring over 30

bands including Black Masala, Mighty

Joshua, Sally Rose Band, Erin and the Wild-

fire, Eli Cook and American Dumpster. Plus per-

formances by Fire in the Belly and Moonlight Circus. 21

solid hours of music, art and free love. Presented by the IX

Art Park and WPVC 94.7FM.

Saturday June 24: 12pm-11pm

Sunday June 25: 12pm - 10pm

2017 Brewer’s Ball
June 15th, 7pm - 11pm @ IX Art Park

An evening celebrating C'ville's finest craft beer, food, views

and people, on June 15, 2017, at IX Art Park to fund a cure for cystic

fibrosis.  

www.brewersballfinestcville.com

The mission of the Cystic Fibrosis Founda-

tion is to cure cystic fibrosis and to provide all

people with the disease the opportunity to lead

full, productive lives by funding research and

drug development, promoting individualized

treatment and ensuring access to high-quality, spe-

cialized care. 

24 Chapters

87 Pages

24 Chapters, 87 Pages...FREE!
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Food Review: Vito’s Italian

Vito’s Italian Restaurant is family-owned and operated and that

was very obvious as soon as I entered the premises.  I was greeted by

friendly hosts.  I was seated promptly at a table on the patio with a

nice lake view.  The interior of the restaurant was spotlessly clean.  The

wait staff was friendly and knowledgeable about the menu.  There was

a lot to choose from on the menu, as well as daily special featured

dishes.  The two dishes we were interested in were the mozzarella cap-

rese and veal milanese (a special featured dish at Vito’s).  The first dish,

the mozzarella caprese is on the menu as an antipasti/appetizer and

was not only delicious, but plentiful.  The fresh basil sets this Italian

treat well above most appetizers. 

The veal milanese was served with pasta and a delightful

arugula-tomato mix.  “The veal portions were generous, wonderfully

tender, and subtle.  The pasta was cooked to perfection and the

sauce...delicious!”  Every part of this experience was just that...a real

dining experience.  So rare for a rural area like ours.  Compliments to

the chef, hats off to the owner and the staff.  We will be back.

Vito’s Italian Restaurant is located at Lake Anna Plaza, across

from the Lake Anna Visitor Center at the end of the 208 Bridge on the

Louisa County side of Lake Anna , 200 Lake Front Drive, Mineral, VA

23117, 540-894-4440.  There is also an additional location, Vito’s Ex-

press, located at The Boardwalk at Lake Anna.

“The veal portions were
generous, wonderfully ten-
der, and subtle. The pasta
was cooked to perfection,
and the sauce...delicious!”

Please check online at LakeAnnaBreeze.com for additional restau-

rant reviews, including this one, featured in the Top 20 Must Have

Meals at Lake Anna!
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The advantages of living in or visiting a home on the

water are limitless.  A lake home can be a wonderful set-

ting for making memories that will last a lifetime.  There

are many ways to accentuate the look and feel of your lake

house.  

Tones of white, gray and blue provide a beautiful

color scheme for nautical themed decor.  The very best el-

ement to decorating a waterfront home is to emphasize

the view.  

Trendy items such as anchors, sea glass and other

water themed elements will help drive home the lake vibe

in your home.  Lots of natural light always helps in creating

a natural, welcoming style at your house.

Bringing in elements of nature, such as plants and

fresh flowers will perfectly complement the look and bring

a brightness to your room.

What do you prefer when it comes to lake decor?

Do you like to keep up with the latest trends or keep a clas-

sic style in place?  Take & upload photos and tag the Lake

Anna Breeze on Facebook to share and you just might see

them featured in an upcoming issue!
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Good Consultation is Key by Heather Mechler-Fickes

It’s a Shore Thing

Ever wonder why you don’t get exactly the style

or the hair color you had in mind when you sat in a stylists

chair? Have you ever left the salon and just weren’t satis-

fied? A small percentage of the time it is because the stylist

lacks experience. The majority of the time it’s because the

there was a breakdown in the communication between

you and the stylist. When I worked in a shop I noticed that

customers were more interested in getting their hair sham-

pooed than telling me what exactly they wanted done.  As

a stylist, I want to see your hair dry, look at the texture, vol-

ume, notice how you part it or the way it falls and touch it

before I even start to use my shears. This gives me a better

idea of how your hair will look with the specific style you

had in mind.

A good and thorough consultation is key to a suc-

cessful hair salon visit.

When you come and see your stylist, bring a pic-

ture or show photos from the internet.  Telling a stylist that

you want your hair to look like Jennifer Aniston is great but

do you want the Jennifer Aniston hairstyle from this

month’s magazine or the style that she wore when she was

on the show, Friends?  A photo gives your stylist a more ac-

curate idea of what you’re looking for.  It also is a great ref-

erence for giving your

stylist an idea of what

hair color you’ve envi-

sioned or the high-

lights. Provide visuals

for your stylist be-

cause it gives more

clarity of what tech-

niques need to be

used and how much

time is involved. 

Let your stylist know what you like about your hair and

what you dislike about it.  Also, let them know how much

time you have to style your hair on a regular basis. If you

don’t have a lot of time in your daily routine, you might not

want to choose a cut and style that requires hot rollers.

All these things are important to discuss before

you start getting your hair done. And don’t be afraid to ask

questions, ask what products are needed to maintain the

style. Your stylist has been trained to help you figure out

what works best for your hair. They have experience, know-

ing what works well with specific face shapes and if certain

styles compliment a certain hair texture. 
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Are There Still Affordable Waterfront Properties?
Understanding the  Inventory and the value of the Lake Anna

market will provide the tools to make the best informed deci-

sion. You may learn little compromises that may save you hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars and for the investment-minded

folks how to peak your equity through purchasing the right

property.

For example, there are currently 80 waterfront homes listed

on the market as of January 18, 2017 (see chart on right to

see how quickly this number reduces to 2 listings or less with

just a few criteria choices).

Quick Tip #1:

Anything that hits the market with a view, with the right house

on the right lot, and is priced well, will sell almost immedi-

ately.

Quick Tip #2:

If something has remained on the market for a while, there is

a reason.  The good news is: if that something is something

you can live with, then you can save money. Sometimes, it’s

just that there’s a common area adjacent or close to the prop-

erty or the house is dated, etc.  We’ll discuss this more in the

Hidden Values section of the Lake Anna Real Estate Buyers

Guide.

LESSON: The lesson is that we run out of properties quickly

once you factor in your preferences. Plus, we haven’t even dis-

cussed budget yet…so you need to make sure you’re not wast-

ing your time searching through properties that won’t work

for you while the property you would ultimately choose gets

sold.

Download the entire 87-page Lake Anna

Real Estate Buyers Guide by completing the

form on LakeAnnaVisitorCenter.com or

stop by the Lake Anna Visitor Center!

(continued from the front page)
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